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Abstract
Objectives Accumulating research provides support for differential susceptibility, which holds that the same children who
are most vulnerable to adversity, such as negative parenting, may also beneﬁt most from enriched environments, such as
positive parenting. This “for better and for worse” phenomenon is believed to be rooted in endogenous, biological sus-
ceptibility factors such as genes, and cognitive and physiological endophenotypes (e.g., heart rate variability and skin
conductance). The goal of this paper is to discuss the effect of this biological perspective on children’s susceptibility, and the
inclusion of genetic and endophenotypical data in parenting research to shed light on the differential effects of parenting
behavior We discuss a number of conceptual and methodological issues related to prior studies that have aimed to
assess this.
Methods We review and discuss current and future perspectives on children’s genetic- and endophenotype-based differ-
ential susceptibility to parenting, and experimental study designs that can adequately assess the within-person phenomenon
of differential susceptibility.
Results We summarize our call for research in an experimental paradigm to test children’s gene- and endophenotype-based
differential susceptibility to parenting in their development of externalizing behavior.
Conclusions Hereby we aim to advance our understanding of the biological mechanisms underlying children’s differential
susceptibility to negative and positive parenting.
Keywords Experiment ● Externalizing behavior ● Differential susceptibility ● Endophenotypes ● Gene-environment
interactions
Within the last decades, the differential susceptibility
hypothesis (Belsky 1997), a within-person phenomenon
that states that the same children who are most vulnerable to
adversity may also beneﬁt most from enriched environ-
ments, has received much scientiﬁc attention. The majority
of research on this hypothesis has been conducted in the
parenting context. The ﬁndings seem to indicate that chil-
dren differ in the extent to which they beneﬁt from
improved parenting or suffer from dysfunctional parenting
due to individual differences (Bakermans-Kranenburg and
Van IJzendoorn 2015; Slagt et al. 2017). These individual
differences “for better and for worse” are believed to be
rooted in certain endogenous, biological factors such as
genes and physiological endophenotypes (e.g., heart rate
variability and skin conductance) (see for example Belsky
and Pluess 2009; 2013; Boyce and Ellis 2005). Our goal in
the present paper is to discuss the current and future per-
spectives on children’s genetic- and endophenotype-based
differential susceptibility to parenting in the development of
externalizing behavior.
Meta-analytical evidence from G × E research supports
that genetic predisposition (Van IJzendoorn and
Bakermans-Kranenburg 2015; Bakermans-Kranenburg and
Van IJzendoorn 2015) represents one such “for better
and for worse” factor that makes children more susceptible
to the development of externalizing behavior in the context
of dysfunctional parenting but also more susceptible to
prosocial development from positive parenting (Belsky and
Pluess 2009, 2013; Boyce and Ellis 2005). Next to genetic
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susceptibility research, more research accumulated within
the last decade on endophenotypes as susceptibility mar-
kers. Endophenotypes are genetically informed, stable bio-
behavioral traits that an individual is born with that function
as mediators between genes and phenotype (Rommelse
et al. 2011). Such intermediate phenoytpical traits can
express themselves in different biological pathways, such as
physiological markers of heart rate variability or skin con-
ductance (El-Sheikh et al. 2001; El-Sheikh 2005), but also
in information processing pathways such as cognitive biases
(Fox and Beevers 2016). Endophenotypes seem to be of
relevance to differential susceptibility research, because
they are intrinsic traits that can be asssessed as measures of
sensitivity to the environment, but are more proximal than
genetic susceptibility and less invase to measure.
This biological perspective on children’s susceptibility
encourages the inclusion of genetic and endophenotypical
data in parenting research to shed light onto how family
environments shape children’s differential susceptibility to
future behavioral outcomes. However, the ﬁeld is struggling
with several conceptual and methodological issues. Firstly,
the developmental process through which G × E affects
children’s externalizing behavior remains unclear. There is
a lack of knowledge on what the mechanisms are through
which genetic susceptibility operates, whereby more
research is necessary that assesses genetic susceptibility
together with other endophenotypical susceptibility markers
jointly in one paradigm. Secondly, due to recent rapid
advances in the ﬁeld of behavioral genetics, there is a lively
debate on how to best construct genetic indices that account
for true genetic complexity (Dick 2018; Duncan et al.
2014). Third, although differential susceptibility is a within-
subjects phenomenon, prior studies have predominantly
tested the differential susceptibility hypothesis with
between-subjects designs, thus not providing a true test of
differential susceptibility.
Therefore, the goal of this paper is to discuss in a ﬁrst
part (I) current and future perspectives on children’s
genetic- and endophenotype-based differential susceptibility
to parenting. Regarding genetic differential susceptibility,
we highlight the issue of replicability in G × E studies in the
ﬁeld of behavioral genetics. Notably, the review of literature
in this paper is not meant to provide an exhaustive review of
the GxE literature, but rather is meant to emphasize speciﬁc
highlights and points of interest with regard to the issue of
genetic and endophenotypic susceptibility. In a second part
(II) we discuss study designs that enable true tests of chil-
dren’s differential susceptibility to parenting. In the last
part, (III) we propose an experimental paradigm to test
children’s gene- and endophenotype-based differential
susceptibility to parenting in their development of exter-
nalizing behavior. We propose a mediated-moderation
model, specifying the effect of parenting on subsequent
child behavior, its moderation by a polygenetic suscept-
ibility index, and mediation of this moderation effect via
endophenotypes in cognitive and physiological pathways.
We highlight the importance of assessing these different
biological susceptibility factors jointly within studies, in
order to provide speciﬁc tests of interactions between bio-
logical dispositions and environmental (risk) factors. Our
aim is to delineate an experimental research paradigm to test
children’s biologically based differential susceptibility to
parenting in their development of externalizing behavior. In
the long run, biologically-informed experimental research
on children’s differential susceptibility to parenting may
advance our understanding of how externalizing child
behavior develops and how parenting intervention programs
could be tailored to the individual in the backdrop of their
biological susceptibility.
Part I: Current and Future Perspectives on
Biologically Informed Measures of Children’s
Differential Susceptibility to Parenting
Genetic Susceptibility
Since the intriguing ﬁnding by Caspi and colleagues (2002)
that maltreated children with a genotype conferring high
levels of expression of the Monoamine Oxidase A (MAOA)
were less likely to develop antisocial problems than children
without this genotype, there has been a fast growing lit-
erature on G × E. These studies mostly focus on genetic
polymorphisms that contribute to individual differences in
the regulation of neurotransmitters such as dopamine (i.e.,
DAT1, DRD2, DRD4: Bakermans-Kranenburg and van
IJzendoorn 2011), serotonin (i.e., 5-HTTLPR: Karg et al.
2011; Van IJzendoorn et al. 2012), and the degradation of
dopamine, serotonin, and norepinephrine (i.e., MAOA: Byrd
and Manuck 2014). Studies initially focused on single
candidate genes, in which a single gene-marker is investi-
gated (Maglione et al. 2018; Shi and Nehorai 2017;
Weeland et al. 2015). The primary limitation of this
approach ﬁnds itself in our lack of knowledge about etio-
logical processes, especially in psychiatric disorders (Dick,
Riley, & Latendresse 2011). Therefore, there has been a
growing call for an approach that accounts for genetic
complexity (Dick et al. 2015).
In response, several recent studies have used cumulative
polygenetic indices (e.g., Belsky and Beaver 2011;
Chhangur et al. 2017) or examined speciﬁc haplotypes (e.g.,
Li et al. 2016). A polygenetic index integrates contributions
of separate multiple common genetic variants, typically of
small magnitude, predicting a speciﬁed outcome. Up to this
date, these indices were mostly constructed in a way that
they contained a handful of “usual suspect” markers or were
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broken down again into separate categories, specifying
more versus less susceptible subgroups. Clearly, such an
approach neither solves the problem of low statistical
power, nor does it fully exploit all genetic information
available. Ideally, polygenetic constructs contain genetic
variants that are interrelated in some genetic pathway, with
a known neurobiological function (Dick et al. 2015). This
has however been difﬁcult since we have limited knowledge
about the exact function of many genetic polymorphisms in
the development of children’s reactivity. In summary, the
candidate gene approach has evolved into research on
polygenic indices to account for true genetic complexity,
where we encountered new challenges, such as lack of
knowledge about neurobiological functions and over-
simpliﬁcation in the construction of these indices. Given
that polygenic indices up to this date predominantly inspect
only a handful of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs),
this approach can be at most considered an advanced ver-
sion of a candidate-gene-driven approach.
In turn, these challenges have led to a genome-wide-
association (GWAS) approach, where several thousand
SNPs are inspected throughout the entire genome rather
than a pre-speciﬁed region or set of suspect polymorphisms.
A recent example comes from a study by Keers et al. (2016)
who, from a differential susceptibility standpoint, argued
that genetic variability is not expected to directly associate
with a developmental outcome, but rather through differ-
ences in individuals’ reactivity to environmental stimuli.
They used SNPs from a GWAS to predict differences in
emotional problems between monozygotic twins, and con-
structed polygenetic indices based on this procedur-
e―and these polygenetic indices were found to
signiﬁcantly moderate the association between parenting
and emotional problems. Another recent study by Van
Assche et al. (2017) genotyped 4947 SNPs in 263 genes,
selected through a literature survey, in 982 adolescents of
Caucasian origin. They assessed multiple parenting strate-
gies (perceived parental psychological control, harsh pun-
ishment, and support) and found that two GABA-related
genes (GABRR1 and GABRR2) interacted with parental
support. In another approach by Nelemans et al. (2018)
social anxiety was predicted by a polygenetic index that was
constructed with a principal covariates regression technique
(Vervloet et al. 2015). This technique allows researchers to
create a weighted sum of SNPs, while simultaneously pre-
dicting an outcome measure. In the study by Nelemans et al.
(2018), the selection of SNPs was biologically informed: all
223 SNPs belonged to an oxytocin pathway. The analysis
yielded a genetic ﬁve-factor structure, with one putative
genetic risk factor being strongly associated to social
anxiety symptoms in adolescents, and signiﬁcantly moder-
ating the impact of both negative and positive parenting on
adolescents’ social anxiety. In summary, these different,
promising approaches illustrate that there are several man-
ners of how to construct genetic indices that take into
account genetic complexity, and we are awaiting their
replication in the future.
Despite the advances that have been made in the con-
struction of genetic susceptibility indices, the missing her-
itability problem represents an ongoing issue of concern to
all G × E studies in the behavioral and psychiatric genetics
ﬁeld. Studies that examine a genome-wide set of genetic
variants or a psychopathological outcome are also not
immune to this problem. Even for mental disorders that
show the highest mapping of risk loci, identiﬁed risk var-
iants make up only a small percentage of the heritability.
Moreover, ﬁndings from GWAS are not always replicated
(e.g., the ﬁndings on conduct disorder of Dick et al. 2011
vs. Anney et al. 2008). Recent data from ﬁve large
population-based cohorts and three target samples with
GWAS data suggests that externalizing behaviors in general
are highly polygenic and have potential heterogeneous
genetic effects across sex (Tielbeek et al. 2017). Thus, a
crucial question still lying before us now is how we can take
this complexity into account and identify replicable, reliable
G × E.
Endophenotypes
Even when addressing polygenetic susceptibility soundly,
the developmental process through which G × E affects
children’s externalizing behavior remains unclear. A crucial
question that remains is: how does genetic susceptibility
work? The answer to this question might relate to the
examination of endophenotypes: genetically informed,
biobehavioral traits. These endophenotypes may determine
how children for example react to emotions from parents
and to parental punishment and reward cues in the sociali-
zation process (Weeland et al. 2015). For example, neuro-
transmitters may modulate reactivity to environmental
stimuli and relate to a range of neurobiological processes
underlying individuals’ cognitions, mood, and motor con-
trol. For example, lower dopamine uptake after it is being
released (related to, amongst others, COMT Val-allele,
MAOA high-activity allele, DRD4 7-repeat allele, DRD2
A1-allele, and DAT 10-repeat allele) has been associated
with a blunted response to ordinary reward cues in the brain
and low reward sensitivity (Pessiglione et al. 2006; Schultz
2016). Speciﬁcally, lower amounts of dopamine receptors
might contribute to a reduced salience of positive environ-
mental stimuli (speciﬁcally from delayed rewards),
increased theta-beta ratio in resting state electro-
encephalography (EEG), and impaired reinforcement
learning (Comings and Blum 2000; Massar et al. 2014).
Thus, children with lower dopamine uptake might experi-
ence rewards as less salient and might therefore be less
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sensitive to reward-based socialization techniques such as
praise or reward systems.
Such gene-based neurobiological mechanisms might be
found in different systems, such as cognitive and physio-
logical, and can be measured through brain activity (e.g.,
EEG and functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI)),
our stress response system (e.g., (variability in) heart rate,
levels of cortisol and (nor)adrenaline), and information
processing. Regarding physiological markers, evidence
indicates that children’s heart rate variability (i.e., respira-
tory sinus arrhythmia, or RSA) may function as a “for-
better-for-worse” predictor of children’s susceptibility to
parenting. For example, RSA has been related to emotion
regulation, and indirectly to behavioral control and psy-
chopathology (Beauchaine and Thayer 2015). Speciﬁcally,
children with a lower heart rate variability show more
anxiety in high-conﬂict families, but signiﬁcantly less
anxiety in low-conﬂict families, when compared to children
with higher variability (El-Sheikh et al. 2001). Similarly,
children with high stress reactivity through RSA were found
to be better adjusted in the context of low adversity, but
poorer adjusted in the context of high adversity (Obradovic
et al. 2011). Furthermore, skin conductance level response
has shown to function as a vulnerability factor in the context
of marital conﬂict and negative child outcomes (El-Sheikh
2005).
Regarding cognitive markers, children might be differ-
entially susceptible to the development of cognitive biases
to both negative and positive environmental contexts in a
for-better-for-worse manner. Fox and Beevers (2016)
reviewed evidence for such a ‘cognitive bias’ hypothesis,
illustrating that environmental inﬂuences, either positive or
negative, in combination with genetic susceptibility increase
sensitivity to the environment and produce what they call
‘toxic’ or ‘enhancing’ cognitive biases, which in turn affect
an individual’s experience of wellbeing (Fox and Beevers
2016). Future research should aim to examine these endo-
phenotypes jointly at these various pathways—cognitive
and physiological—and investigate them as symbiotic,
explanatory mechanisms underlying gene-by-parenting
interactions in children’s problem and prosocial behavior.
In sum, there is currently limited knowledge about the
exact function of many genetic polymorphisms in the
development of children’s reactivity and the appropriate
construction of genetic indices, and despite evidence from
literature that children’s susceptibility to environmental
inﬂuences seems to be both gene- and endophenotype-
based, these susceptibility factors have however been
investigated mostly in separate lines of research. However,
research indicates that the mechanisms through which
genetic susceptibility operates are both physiological and
cognitive in nature and most likely function inter-
dependently to symbiotically modulate susceptibility to
environmental inﬂuences in children and adolescents. We
therefore suggest joint assessment of these biological
susceptibility factors as a next important step in research
on children’s differential susceptibility to parenting. This
is important, because these mediators might form a bridge
between genetic research and intervention research,
because they are more closely related to problem behavior
and represent less invasive measures of individual differ-
ences in susceptibility compared to genetic susceptibility
measures (Dick 2018).
Part II: Study Designs that Enable True Tests
of Children’s Differential Susceptibility to
Parenting
After addressing biological susceptibility factors such as
children’s genetics and endophenotypes that may underlie
the developmental process through which G × E affects
children’s externalizing behavior, the next crucial step is
implementing a study design that enables a true tests of
children’s differential susceptibility to parenting. Here we
ﬁrst highlight the use of within-subjects designs and then
the implementation of both a positive and negative envir-
onmental measure to provide a true test of the within-
subjects phenomenon of differential susceptibility.
Within-Subjects Design
Currently, most studies on children’s differential sus-
ceptibility to parenting have been conducted with
between-subjects designs. This means that the effects of a
positive and negative environmental inﬂuence were
assessed, but compared across susceptibility groups and
not in terms of the magnitude of change in positive and
negative outcome measures within each individual. As
such, a between-subjects design does not allow to answer
the speciﬁc research question of whether the same child
who proﬁts most from positive parenting would also
suffer most from inadequate parenting. Given that dif-
ferential susceptibility represents a within-subjects phe-
nomenon, it is crucial that results from such between-
subjects designs are corroborated by results from within-
subjects designs.
One of the ﬁrst experimental within-subjects—and thus
true tests of differential susceptibility—assessed chil-
dren’s positive and negative affect and negative emo-
tionality as a differential susceptibility factor by exposing
children to both negative and positive feedback by parents
in the form of puppet role-plays (Slagt et al. 2017). Spe-
ciﬁcally, they hypothesized that if differential suscept-
ibility were to hold, that children high on negative
emotionality, receiving positive as well as negative
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feedback would display greater changes in outcome mea-
sures (for-better: positive affect and prosocial intentions;
for-worse: negative affect and antisocial intentions) than
children scoring low on negative emotionality. This study
found that negative emotionality did not moderate changes
in positive or negative affect in reaction to negative and
positive feedback (Slagt et al. 2017). The result did thus
not support the differential susceptibility hypothesis.
Negative Environmental Measures
Although within-subjects designs are crucial, a potential
problem arises when using them to assess parenting
inﬂuences on children. Speciﬁcally, it is the ethical issue
of having participants undergo a negative environment
induction, to assess the “for-worse” end of the differential
susceptibility spectrum. Due to this, studies in which
actual parent-child interactions are examined within the
framework of the differential susceptibility hypothesis are
limited in that they only stimulate positive parenting
cognitions and behavior, lacking “for worse” environ-
mental stimuli. This is understandable, given that it is
clearly unethical to experimentally induce family risk that
potentially harms child development. However, in order
to assess the “for-better-and-for-worse” phenomenon of
differential susceptibility, we also need a measure of the
“for-worse” part of the spectrum. One way to overcome
this is to (over)sample families that by default display
behavior that is considered a “for worse” condition. If
families, for example, adopt harsh parenting techniques,
especially in the light of stressful tasks, then the unma-
nipulated control condition can function as a “for worse”
condition, eliminating the need to experimentally evoke
this condition (Chhangur and Weeland et al. 2017). Even
though it needs to be considered that intervention effects
for at-risk or clinical family settings may merely produce
a “less aversive” rather than a “for better” optimally
functioning parenting environment, this design represents
a good option to circumvent ethical issues associated with
inducing negative parenting. Nevertheless, this solution
still warrants careful consideration and caution about
ways to minimize burden and to provide these families
with adequate help.
Part III: Proposed Research Paradigm
To truly test differential susceptibility we propose a research
paradigm which integrates susceptibility measures of sev-
eral biological pathways in an experimental study that uses
a within-subjects design, testing a child’s susceptibility to
both a positive and negative parenting environment. To test
the negative parenting environment and circumvent
respective ethical issues, we suggest to use at risk-samples
which are expected to display greater proportions of dys-
functional parenting behaviors in response to a stressful
tasks. We suggest to integrate polygenetic susceptibility
markers and candidate endophenotypes (e.g., cognitive and
physiological markers), which may mediate the relationship
between genetic susceptibility and behavioral outcomes.
Figure 1 shows our conceptual mediated-moderation model,
specifying (a) the effect of positive (“for-better”) and
negative (“for-worse”) parenting on subsequent child
behavior, (b) its moderation by a polygenetic susceptibility
index, and (c) mediation of this moderation effect via
endophenotypes at cognitive and physiological pathways.
Theoretically, these mediators might be more closely related
to the problem behavior and possibly are easier, more
speciﬁc, cheaper and less invasive measures of individual
Fig. 1 Conceptual model for
testing G × E in a microtrial
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differences in susceptibility compared to genetic suscept-
ibility measures (Dick 2018). More importantly, they might
form a bridge between genetic research and intervention
research, by enabling us to identify important differential
targets for intervention programs. Indeed, in a recent study
on polygenic scores previously associated with major
depressive disorder, it was shown that in adolescents this
association seemed to unfold via a combination of reduced
parental monitoring and adolescent personality (Okbay
et al. 2016).
Conclusion
Research on differential susceptibility has provided us with
new insights in how genetic predisposition may express
itself in endophenotypes that may explain why some chil-
dren are more susceptible to both positive and negative
environmental inﬂuences. However, the ﬁeld faces chal-
lenges regarding the assessment of biological susceptibility
and study designs that assess children’s differential
responses to parenting. In this paper, we aimed to discuss
the current and future perspectives on children’s genetic-
and endophenotype-based differential susceptibility to par-
enting in their development of externalizing behavior, and
study designs that enable true tests of differential suscept-
ibility. Lastly, we summarized our call for research in an
experimental paradigm to test children’s gene- and
endophenotype-based differential susceptibility. Promising
results have appeared in the past decade on children’s
biological susceptibility such as genetic predisposition, and
physiological and cognitive endophenotype functioning.
We hope to increase interest in assessing differential sus-
ceptibility measures using different biological pathways
jointly in one paradigm, to explore the orchestrated effort of
these pathways in determining children’s susceptibility to
parenting. Evident from this review is not only a demand
for new approaches to construct genetic indices and a
conceptualization of genetic susceptibility, but also the need
for within-subjects studies that also include tests of the “for-
worse” end of the differential susceptibility framework, to
provide a true test of differential susceptibility. In a suc-
cessful scenario, clinical practice could beneﬁt in terms of
efﬁcacy, cost-effectiveness, and personalized parenting
intervention strategies.
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